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Get the Fillings Tested

If there was really something wrong with their relationship, Patricia wouldn’t be happy just now

And she wouldn’t be in the mood to buy snacks for them

“Ms. Patricia is only eighteen years old and so successful. Besides, she was born into a rich family and has such an outstanding

fiancé ”

“She is much stronger than us in every aspect.”

“Look at us. We are twenty-eight, but either we don’t have a boyfriend, or we don’t have any savings. None of us is as rich as

Ms. Patricia. When will we be able to live a good life?”

“Alright. Keep your voices down. If anyone hears this, the group will be downgraded.”

On the other hand.

When Paige entered the office, Deon had already placed the packed food on the coffee table

There were a total of thirteen dishes.

“Ms. Paige, you are back?”

Deon raised his head and respectfully said, “These are the food for lunch.”

Paige swept over the dishes in front of her. She picked up the fish soup and smelled it. Then she picked up a serving of com-

fried sausages carefully and used a fork to check the meat.

Her gaze turned cold when she saw the color and smelled the smell

“Ms Paige, is the food fresh?”

Deon sensed the change in Paige’s eyes.

“Go to the canteen.”

Seeing Paige rushing towards the canteen, several employees secretly followed her to watch a good show

Paige came to the canteen. A dishwasher was washing the dishes. Two chefs were sitting in the flower garden outside, smoking.

They didn’t know who Paige was when they saw her, but seeing Deon following behind, they guessed her identity.

It should be the new president who made others scared.

“Mr Hampson, is this Ms. Paige?”

One of the young chefs stepped forward and asked as he crushed the cigarette bu*t under his shoe.

Seeing Paige enter the kitchen, Deon faintly explained, “Ms. Paige is just looking around. Don’t be nervous.”

As soon as Paige entered the cooking area, she found that the sanitation environment was very bad. The young chef explained,

“We haven’t had time to clean up after lunch. It is usually clean. Look, the law enforcement officers came to check last week. We

were

rated excellent for the cleaning

“Call your person in charge here.”

Hearing Paige’s cold voice, the young chef was stunned and hurriedly said. “Our director is not here.”

“Then ask him to come over”

Paige added in a cold voice, “Right away.”

“Yes” The young chef had never seen a woman with such a strong aura before, so he hurriedly called the person in charge of the

Just a few minutes after the call, Nigel came before the person in charge arrived.

“Ms. Paige is really free. She has already gone to the kitchen.”

Nigel received the news and rushed over as fast as he could. He saw Paige open the refrigerator and was looking at the frozen

meat

inside.

“Ms. Paige, have you forgotten that our canteen has long been contracted out? Even if we want to check, it is not our turn to

check it.”

Nigel smiled aggressively and looked at Paige coldly.

“From a legal point of view, we have the responsibility to monitor the contractor. Mr. Ingram, you are old and don’t know the law.

It

doesn’t matter

Paige raised her eyes and looked at Nigel in front of her with a smile. “I heard that the person in charge of the food is your

relative?”

Nigel was stunned and sneered, “Are you dissatisfied with me, and you want to make things difficult for my relatives?”

Paige coldly smiled and looked up at the surveillance camera. As expected, it had already been turned off

“Go and turn on the camera.”

Paige turned to Deon.

“Ms. Paige, what do you want to do?”

Nigel was very dissatisfied with what she had done. “Even if the camera is to be turned on, it is not our turn to do it.”

“Ms. Paige, it has been turned on.”

Deon came back and said respectfully.

At this time, the person in charge of the canteen rushed over, sweating all over. He noticed the young lady next to Nigel and

asked,

“Mr. Ingram, this is?”

“Didn’t you receive any news? Recently, a new president of the company wants to establish her prestige. And now, she is

targeting you.” Nigel did not take Paige seriously at all.

Gary Bowman, the person in charge of the canteen, understood what Nigel meant, but as a businessman who knew the ways of

the world, Gary still smiled respectfully, “Ms. Paige, may I know what’s going on?”

“There are a few hamburgers left for lunch. I just heated them up, and there are other dishes. Deon, please let Mr. Bowman and

Mr.

Ingram have a taste

Deon immediately went to get the dishes.

Nigel and Gary looked at each other, not knowing what she meant.

“Ms Paige if you want us to taste the food and improve it.

Gary had not finished speaking when he heard Paige say, ‘Please.”

The delicious food was placed in front of Gary and Nigel.

Gary did not refuse, picked up a hamburger, and took a bite, “It tastes good”

Nigel did not eat. He impatiently looked at Paige in front of him and said, “If Ms. Paige wants to treat us to lunch, there is no

need. I

have already eaten my fill

“Are you full, or you just don’t dare to eat?”

Paige’s words were sharp, stunning everyone present. The employees who were secretly watching the show were somewhat

afraid.

“What do you mean?”

Nigel was immediately displeased.

“These hamburgers were made by chefs at noon, right?” Gary hurriedly explained.

The two chefs hurriedly nodded, but they were tense and uneasy.

“I didn’t say that they weren’t freshly made.”

Paige coldly smiled, “I was just curious about the fillings inside. What were the fillings made of?”

“The fillings. “Gary was stunned for a moment and then smiled, “Ms. Paige, the fillings are the fresh pork that the chefs bought in

the

market early in the morning. They chopped the pork into minced meat and then made the hamburgers.”

“The chefs added soybeans, cassava starch, a series of food additives, and essential oil to make the minced meat, and the

spring

onions were replaced by artificial oil. Am I right?”

The people present were stunned when they heard that. The hamburgers they ate at noon were not made of meat but food

additives!

They felt so disgusted.

“Ms. Paige, although you are young, you can’t be that naive and stu*id. Do you have any evidence for what you said? If not, you

are just slandering us..”

Although Gary said this, he felt nervous and dared not look at Paige. Even Nigel was somehow nervous.

“We’ll know if the fillings are made of fresh meat when we get them tested.”

Paige looked at them with interest. “When Mr. Bowman ate that hamburger just now, you felt a little resistant and afraid, right?”
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